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l knees, compelled the manifesto of President
I Woodruff and compelled those same Chief Priest
I to solemnly promise that henceforth the Mormon

' people should be free to think and vote as they
individually pleased to. The exact words were,
"the Church will never more" mix In politics or
seek to dictate to Mormon voters.

Then Gentiles were weak enough to believe
were sincere and would keep their word,

the party voluntarily disbanded and beganithey faith to) try to heal every wound of the
and make this In truth a real American

For two years or more there was such
peace here, and such happiness among the Mor-

mon people as they had never known before.
i Had the priests kept their promises, that would

have been the condition still. The News knows
all this. Why does it make it necessary to recall

5 that wrong to the Mormon people and the dls--

grace of their chiefs by telling the truth about
5 them?

I Haley's Comet
HALEY'S comet is coming back after an

SO absence of so many years. .It is on the
way and after a few weeks will be visible.

I And that is on of the wonders. Comets are
supposed to be little more than floating vapors,
but there is substance enough to them to prove
the exactness of divine laws. Apparently a vaga-

bond chasing through space without any apparent
object or distinction, still they heed the divine
law, and H'o ships at sea, call at t a ports of
destination put down In their clearance papers.
Their comings formerly were hailed as portents of
evil; they were hailed with fear lest they become
ministers of vengeance to our poor old planet.

t
- But now they come merely as evidences that

the laws which govern the universe attach to them
as well as to the far-of- f stars.

Whatever may be their mission they are a
evldonce that when they were launched(perpetual with their "flaming hair," they were

born law and are guided still by that law;
I that the track which, they traverse was marked
jl out for them from the beginning, and Hke the

deep ocean currents and the tides they know their
courses and follow them with absolute mathemafc
leal accuracy, and

"All but are parts of ono stupendous whole,
Whose body nature is and God the soul."

Pleasant to contemplate is the news that the
negligence of a coterie of Salt Lake doctors Is

I responsible for a large portion of the typhoid
fever cases prevalent at present in the eastern
and northeastern parts of the city.

To those who have been at all in touch with
the work of the health authorities the past year,
however, the statement has come more in the na-

ture of an anticipated situation than as a sur-
prise. Commissioner Stewart makes the unquali-
fied statement that the failure of several physi-
cians to report promptly cases of fever under their
care, and In not a few instances their failure to
report cases until patients are convalescing has
been ono of the direct causes of the rapid spread
of typhoid fever here the past ten days. In view
of the discoveries made along this line last fall
and winter, during the smallpox epidemic, Dr.

statements are not particularly sensa-- !

fact, an investigation of the records(Stewart's
j of health indicates that with quit

of local physicians the reporting of
contagious disease cases promptly, Is the excep-- '
tlon instead of the rule.

I In handling an epidemic of any kind a certain
degree of ignorance on the part of the laymen
as to the ease and means by which the malady
may be corcrr nlcated to others is always expected
and met "vuu When an entire community Is

exposed to a scourge, however, through the doslro
of a number of physicians to accommodate favored
patients, Isn't it timo that steps be taken to stop

the quackery, unusual as the spectacle would be
of the men of medicine being haled into court
to defend themselves against the charge of en-

dangering the health of a city.
For months the health commlsisoners have

been threatening the arrest and prosecution of
several local doctors who have been particularly
flagrant in disregarding the quarantine and health
regulations of the city. With ninety cases of
typhoid developed within the week less talk and
more action in this line would serve public inter2
ests to an appreciable extent.

While the discovery of the identity of those
dairies from which typhoid-tainte- d milk has been
sent into Salt Lake will probably mean their ul-

timate annihilation through loss of patronage, it
is a simple matter for the food commisloners to
make assurance doubly sure.

Meanwhile the members of the medical pro-

fession here have much to be proud of in the
records some of their associates are making.

J B. Moreton will be one of the new council-me- n

from the First.

E. G. O'Donnell has got a hard fight, and also
a fine place to put his opponents when he gets
through with them.

Mark Cross London

Leather Merchant
has sent us a very smart shipment of Shop-

ping Bgs in various shades of the very best
leather. They are smart, snappy, and being
CROSS made, are, of course, of the highest
quality.

They are worthy of your inspection.

SCHRAMM'S
WHERE THE CARS STOP

Mark Cross Agency

$ Keith -- O'Brien $
ViL Keith-O'Brie- n Co. take pleasure Vf

In making the following state- -

j ment: That we have made ar-- o
mTh rangements, at great expense, to lTi
iMfFl place on free exhibition each day (Mf
UULL' at 11:00 a. m. and 3:00 p. m. the M

three famous paintings,

A "JERUSALEM" !&
NsPAST, PRESENT and FUTURE.

WlA Each painting 10 feet by 8 feet LJH3
ivlU C In' A trI of the larSest 'VUjP

b water color paintings known to S"
the art world. Artist, Tage Von

i5L Wedege of Copenhagen, Den- - lfitiIfluk mark. Full and interesting talk, Ml 14$

luiLr relating to the paintings, will be IuiP
la given. They are toexhiblted for s

L educational purposes only

(yjfR Exhibition and Lecture In Car Vhh
iU pet Department, Second Floor. iu)

While You Work Let I
Your Dollars Work I

If you invest your money in our MORT-- M
GAGE CERTIFICATES, issued for $100.00 H
and multiples thereof, It will EARN 6

'

NET interest, for the Certificates are EX- -

EMPT FROM TAXATION. Both the prin--

cipal and the Interest therefrom, are M
DOUBLY SECURED by First Mortgages on H
Improved Salt Lake Real Estate and our M
Capital and Surplus, and the Income will M
be paid to you monthly, quarterly or semi-- M
annually, as you desire. M

SALT LAKE SECURITY AND I
TRUST COMPANY

82 Up. Main Street H
Capital $300,000.00 ISurplus $100,000.00 H

ESTABLISHED 1859

WALKER BROTHERS I
BANKERS I

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

Capital $250,000.00 Surplus $100,000.00

Safe Deposit Borea for Rent. H
Fifty Years of Successful Banking. M

THE UTAH NATIONAL BANK I
AT THE CLOCK CORNER

We respectfully solicit the accounts of firms, H
individuals and corporations H

Savings Department and Safety Deposit Boxes H
W. S. McComick, Prcs. Thos. R. Cutler, Vice Pre. H
R. T. Badger, Cashier. C. H. Wells, Ass't Cashier.

NATIONAL BANK OF THE REPUBLIC I
U. S. DEPOSITARY IIFRANK KNOX. Pres.

JAMES A. MURRAY, VIce-Pre- s.

W. F. EARLS, Cashier.
E. A. CULBERTSON, Ass't Cashier.

Capital Paid In $300,000 I
Banking in all Its branches transacted. Ex- - Hchange drawn on the principal cities In

Europe. Interest paid on Time
Deposits. H

JOHN A. KIRBY R.UFUS K. COBB H
R. K. COBB & CO. . I

Mines, Stocks and Bonds

17 W. and South St., Salt Lake City, Utah H
Members Salt Lake Stock and Mining Exchange ., H

Orders Promptly Executed in All Markets H
Branch 0ficei: American Fork, Logan, Utah; Ploche, Nerada fl

SPECIALISTS ON PIOCHE I
We are in daily touch with this great camp, and our M

information is complete and accurate. aH


